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REPORT·. FROM THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE OF THE SECRETARY
GENERAL IN THE CONGO ON THE SrI1UATION IN ORIENTALE AND

. KIVU PROVINCES

This. is a report on the situation in Orientale and Kivu province~ concerning

violations of hl~an rights and fundamental freedoms, a~d the impact of recent. . . - . . . .
deve*opmelJ:-3 in various parts of the Congo on the safety and ~.Yelfare of po~itica.l

and military detainees and other sections of the population, both Congolese and

foreign, in those Provinces.

A. Orientale Province

As a result of political difficulties in L~opoldville; the situation.in
. -'-

Stanleyville, because of the divergent political affiliations of a major~ty

of the members of t~e.ProvincialGovernment, combined with restl~ssness in the
. '. .

ranks of the .ANC and the Gendarmerie, has been very uneasy for several months
. .

past. Since the arrest and detention of Mr. Lumumba p~rticularly, certain

fissiparous tenden~ies have begun to develop, which have been h~ightenedby

successive events in Leopoldville. The arrest by the ANC of Mr. Finant,
. .. .. '.. -. ' .. ' .

Pres1den~ of the Provincial Government, and Major Fatak~~ Comm~der of the

Gendarmerie, on 9 October 1960, and their subsequent transfer to Luzumu prison
. . .

outside Leopoldvil~e, res~ted in a state of governmental instability which has.

persisted for some time. After Mr. Finant's arrest and transfer to Leopoldville,
. ~ I • . • • ... • .

the Commander of the Troisieme Groupement of the ANC based at Stanleyville,

Lieutenant Colonel Lokoso: and four other ANC officers were arrested and detained

in Stanleyville.

Subsequent to these events, on 17 October 1960, a parliamentary delegation of
~ .', "'. . . .

nine members headed by Mr. Songolo arrived in Stanleyville from Leopoldville but. .
'. '

was arr~sted by the local authorities, Mr. Songolo being charged with having. . ,". . .' " . . ..
in his possession thirty million Congolese francs allegedly brOUght in for purposes

. .' '. . .
of subversion, although the delegation declared that the purpose of its visit was

reconciliation.
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About the time of Mr. Lumumba I s arrest, the Vice Prime Minister of the first

Central Congolese Government, Mr. Antoine Gizenga, took up residence in the city,

and although he did not at that time set himself up in formal authority he

nevertheless wielded considerable influence over the affairs of the Province.

The arrest of Mr. Lumumba created a spontaneous outburst in Stanle;yville,

and the District Commissioner, Mr. Bernard Salamu, issued orders for the arrest

of all Europeans ostensibly for the purpose of issuing them with new identity

documents. Because of the patent illegality of the order and of the harsh manner

in which it was carried out, the Special Representative lodged a firm protest

with the Acting President of the Provincial Government against this discriminatory

and unwarranted measure. The maltreatment of Mr. Lumumba, following his arrest

and confinement at Thysville, provoked a further sharp reaction in Stanleyville

where the Acting President and the District Commissioner jointly issued, on

8 December 1960, an ultimatum to the effect that if Mr. Lumumba Iyas not liberated

within forty-eight hours, all Europeans in the Province would be arrested, many of

them would be killed in the process and the theft and pillage of European property

would be permitted. As a result of the firm action taken by the civil and military

representatives of ONUC at Stanleyville, and after protracted negotiations, the

ultimatum was withdralID before the expiry of the time-limit and assurances were

publicly given by the authorities of proper treatment of the European population.

On 12 December 1960, Mr. Gizenga, in his capacity as Vice Prime Minister of

the Central Government, issued a proclamation to the effect that the capital of

the Republic of the Congo had been temporarily transferred to Stanleyville.

At this stage, the Leopoldville authorities took steps to imFose an 9conomic

blockade of Orientale Province and to send troop reinforcements to tr"e borders of

Equateur and Orientale Provinces. This blockade still continues and nes seriGusly

affected the economy not only of Orientale Province but of the country as a whole,

and has resulted in considerable unemployment and distress to the civilian

population.

The deportation of Messrs. Lumumba, Okito and Mpolo by the Leopoldville

authorities from their custody to Katanga on 17 January 1961 produced

instantaneous reactions in Stanleyville. Fortunately, however, the efforts

of the United Nations representatives were again successful in persuading the
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authorities concerned. +'0 impose restraint on the ANC, the Gendarmerie and the

civilian population. Assurances ''lere received that no harm would befall the

foreign population, mostly Belgian, by ''lay of retaliation. Nevertheless, the

situation of the foreign nationals in the Province th~oughout the period of this

report has been extremely diffi~ult. While many, hoping for a change in the

"polit'ical climate, "rished to stay and continue uith their business, oth~':!rs vTere

arbitrarily prevented from leaving the Province. These restrictions, after

persistent efforts by United Nations representatives, were lifted from time to

time, only to be shortly theteafter reimposed. However, despite the frequent

sus~ensJon of Air Congo flights, a fair number of foreign nationals have been able

to leave 'uoth by air and by road across t.he border to Uganda. The United Nations

has not been in a' position to afford individual protection to forei,gn nationals

but it has done its utmost to provide them with reasonable security within the

limits of its capacIty, part~cularJ.y in Stanleyvllle, and in other places where

~ - -rjnited Nations troops are posted. It has a180 set up a United Nations protected

area ~There threatened persons have been free to seek shelter and this fa~ility

has been extensively used. The Chief of Staff of the United Nations Force,

General Iyassu, and other senior officers at United Nations Headquarters, as

well as the Force 'CommEnder, General McKeown, have paid visits to Stanleyville to

supervise the arrangements for the protection of foreign nationals and to impress

on the authorities concerned the concern of the United Nations for the observance

of due respect for human rights andoasic freedom.

In spite of these measures, nl~erous cases occurred of arbitrary arrests and

maltreatment of foreign nationals, and in some instances, release was effected

only on the pa~ent by the detainees, of vThat can only be described as ransom

money. On every occasion ~hen information was received by ONUC representatives

at Stanleyville of' cases of maltreatment or arbitrary arrest, an energetic protest

was irrmediately lodged, and every effort was' made to obtain restitution.

The case of the eight Belgian military persorL~el who were arrested in

"Kivu Province near the border of the United Nations Trust Territory of

Ruanda-Urundi and who "rere brought over and imprisoned in Stanleyville need,s

special merrtion. Repeated efforts have been made by the United,Nations

representatives a~d assurances received for their proper treatment pending the

neg~tiation of arrangements for their repatriation. "Great anxiety, however,

remains as to their conditions of detention and their safety and welfare.
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~:ile the situation remained extremely tense and difficult, it was kept in

hand as a result of the persistent efforts of ONUC representatives and 't.lth the.

co-operation of the local authorities. How'ever, a fresh blow was st.ruck with the

announcement on 14 February 1961 of the assassination of Mr. LtmU~IDbQ and his

col1!'aguf~s. Th~ United Nations representatives immediately contRcted the Acting ~

President and p0rsuadBd him to exercise moderation and to restrain the population.

The~r sl.lCceeded in their efforts to such an extent that at a requiem mass to mourn

the deaths, which was attended by some 25,000 persons, the Stanl~yville authorities

made an appeal to prevent any v:!.olent outburst. As a result, tbG city r~mained

calm and, sl)art from a few stray beatings of individual Congole~, the situation

'fas generally k0pt ur:..der some degree of control. HOivcver, a :f:"urthcr shock was

j.n store 10ihen the ne'vs burst on or about 18 February 1961 of th8 deportation of

Mr. Finant, Major Fataki and others from Leopoldville to Bakwanga, and their

assassination there. This sombre event cast its dark shadow over the Stanleyville

situation which grav0ly inwerilled the lives of the political and militaI~

detainees. The Special Representative sent an urgent message to the Stanleyvillo

authorities 'vaming them of the serious consequences in the event of any reprisals

being taken against the prisoners or others. The ONUC authorities in Stanleyvill~

continued their persistent ef'forts to assure the safety of the detainees by

repeated meetings ~dth various members of the Provincial Gove~ent and wit~

General Lundula. In spite of these efforts, there are strong rumours sinc~

21 February that Mr. Songolo and his parliamentary associates as well as

Colonel Lokoso and his military colleagues have been liquidated. No respor.se has

been received to the Special Representative f.] letter since that date, t:'1C

authorities have been evasive in their replies to the pressj.ng inqu:'ries of ONUC

representatives and no definite information could be obtained from thenl regarding

the fate of tbe detai~ed persons. On the other hand, an assurance had been given

by Mr. Louis Lumumba, a ~linister of tbe Stanleyville Government, regarding the

safety of' the eight Belgian soldiers. In spite of that assurance, the rumour

spread on 22 February 1961 that they had also been executed. For their Dart, th~

United Nations representatives have continued to do everything in their rower to

restrain the authorities against any acts of violence orbloodsr~d against the

detain~d persons, and to elicit definite information about their fate. In view of
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the extr~mely volatiJ~ and dangerous nature' of the situation in Stanleyville, and

the persistent rumours about the liquidation of the political prisoners and the

captured Belgian soldiers, the Special Representative deems it his duty to report

the matter to the Secretary-General.

Copies of t'lVO communications se:.'.. to the Stanleyville authorities by the

Special Representativ:e of the Secretary...Getieral throughout this troubled period

are attached as annexes 1 and 2.

B. Kivu. Province

In December 1960, the situation in the Kivu Province began to deteriorate

rapidly, . ,d-ch ANC elements assaulting foreigners in outlying d:i.stricts and e:ugaging

in acts of lawlessness with increasing frequency. On 15 December 196o} an

Austrian medical team sent to Bt~avu by ONUC ,ros arrested by the local ANa and

'\'18S re'scued by Nigerian troops only after a protracted battle resulting in

. "casualties to ooth sides:'

On 25 December 1960 an ANC unit of about sixty men arrived in Bt~ava from

Stanleyvill(~, purportedly for discussio1"'s with local political and military

leaders. T11ese discussions ended ~nth the arrest of the Provincial President of

Kivu and several n:embers of his Government, as well as of the local Commander of

the ANC, who-were taken to Stanleyville and imprisoned. As far as could be

ascertained, all of. -the:m except one are still being detair.ed in Stanleyville

without any charges having b€~n proferred or due legal process observed.

The unsuccessful attempt on 1 January 1961 of an ANC Unit dispatched by

Colonel Mobutu to enter Kivu Province through the Ruanda-Urundi Trust Territory

resulted in an increase of tension and a 'I.,ave of violence directed against both

foreigners and Congolese. A considerable number of persons 'I"as arrested, beaten

or othe~nse ill-treated, and property pillaged. The situation of the foreign

population, mostly Belgian, in Kivu became e~jremely precarious, because the local

authorities, 'Ivhile being unable to provide any protection against unruly bands of

undisciplined troops, forbade them to leave the Province. The United Nations

opened shelters for threa'cened civilians in Bukavu and Gcma, but 'Ivas able to do

little to protect those who 'Ivere dispersed in outlying parts of the Province,

/ ...
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apart from aS3udng the s'afety of small groups of refugees wislti.ng to cross into

Ruanda*Urundi Trust Territory or Uganda. However, some con'Toys ,,,,ere arranged

and stranded foreigners escorted to places of safety. The total number of j
persons who were able to escape amounts to well over 1,000.

The situation in Kivu is complicated by the absence of any authorit.y in f

the Province to "Thom the United Nations civilian and military representatives

could appeal with a reasonable degree of assurance that its orders would be

respected. After the arrest of the Provincial President on 25 December, authority

in the Province Ivas assumed by Mr. Anicet Kashamura, a native of Kivu ivho was

Information Minister in the first Central Gover;:)lllent of the Congo, who cUd not,

however, asswne the post of Provincial President which remained unfilled.

FollOi-Ting the failure of the expedition on 1 January 1961,. the Kivu Provincial

Authorities leaned on Stauleyville and to some extent recognized the authority of

Mr. Gizenga1s gO'Ternment over Kivu Province. On the military side, ho'vever, the

authority of General LillldUla over ANC troops stationed in Kivu was never

effectively estsblished. .Among civilian authorities the signs of a rift began

soon to a~pe~r. The Commissioner of state for Kivu, Mr. Diaka, 'iho had been

appointed by Mr. Gisenga, was sent back under arrest to 8tanleyville, apparently

on Mr. Kns!:nrfil'ra's orders. On 18 February 1961,141'. Gbenye, l'ilinister of Interior

in the f'i:~st Central Government, escorted by a platoon of ANC troops, was sent

fro!'l 8~ai1'.eyville to BtL],;:avu vrith orders to arrest and bring back Mr. Kashamura.

On their I'my- back, hOifE;ver, Mr. Gbenye and his troops were stopped and overpmvered

by police end AlljC perscnnel loyal to Mr. Kashamura and the latter \vas l:Cberated,

while Mr. Gbcnye pIeced hjffiself ~0der United Nations protection ~~til

21 February 1961 when he a.et::io.ed to return to Stanleyville. The Pl'ovinei-sJ.

Assembly of Kivu met on 20 Fcbruar:{ 1961 to try 'to form a provincial government,

but failed. The President of the Assembly, Mr. Rutakabare, thereupon appointed

himself Provincial President, but Has shortly thereafter arrested by the ANC,

although he is now reported to have been released and to have again assun~d the

functions of the presidency.

I .. ·
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It i3 au~i~st tnl0 o8.ckground. of the complete breakdown of authority that

~ the precarious s:!.tustion of the civilian population of Kivu, foreign as 've11 as

Congol~oe, must bo considered. Following the neWB of Mr. LumumbEl.' El assass:i.nation,

I the population ha.r, been exposed to the violence and lust for loot nnd revenge of

undisciplined amed bands. At Bu'kavu, where very few' Europeans remain, a priest

was killed and several persons injtu·ed. Reports of arrests and severe beatings

came also from the interior of' the Province, a.lthough there, it is difficult to

appreciate ftuly the extent of lawlessness end violations of human rights, as

information is available only f:rom the few centres where United Nations troop~

are deployei. In view of the eXisting tension between the thinly spread United

Nations Fc..r~e and the numerically sd"perior, well-armed ANC bands on the rampag~}

and in the absence of any effective authority Whose co-operation in curbing the

violence of troops could be anlisted,·the protection that the United Nations can

afford to the civilian popul~tion is, d€spite ita most strenuous efforts, limited

to thl;l means preEently at its disposal.

Tile Special Representative wishes to bring the precarious situatiJn in

Kivu Province and the violation of human rights and basic freedoms there to

the attention of the Secretary-General.
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ANNEX 1

COMMUNICATION DATED 20 FEBRUARY 1961 FROM THE SPECLll,L REPRESENTNrIVE
0F THE SECRETARY-GEi"'ffiRAI. IN THE CONGO TO MR. GIZENGA

I must clrs''! your Attention in th~ most pressing manner to the ~uanlling

information I have r~ceivod to the effect that certain Europ~an~ in certain pArts

of Kivu Provin~e were mist.reat~d, beaten and Ru,bjected to arbitrnry Arrest by

th~ ANC when the tragic news of ~~e death of Mr. Lumumba and hin two colleagues

"rat!l received. Such ncts of viol~'loe a.gainat inno(:en"l:; and d()fenc~l~st-1 l')err.Jon~

are 0.11 offence to the most elp.mentary feelings of justice and d~cen~yJ' and world

puolic o?i~ion will jUdge the authorities whose responsibility it is to en~ure

the ilTelf.....ie Ancl prop~:" t:..~eatment of citizens of any nationality who find

thp,ms~Jv0~ with~ll th~:r territory;

While lloti11g with sat18fBction that t.he authoritie~ of Orivntalf' Provincl'.,

cOllsciou~ o~ their duties, have so far aucce~ded in pr~venting ~ny ~xpJoGion of

viol~nc~, I mu,~t emphH.si~~e ·i.;bst it iA nf-)cei::61:~ry to continue to r.!l10W Vigilance in

this re~rect and that it is absolutely eSR2ntial to grant full nod ccmpl~te

protection 'co veoplp. of any nationality, wh~tcver their politicAl conviction~1

and in pE.rt:"cular to a,lienr., who should be treatcd as guests in the country,

unl~ss tbe;y wilJh to leave, in "Which caSt~ they shculd be authori:1j(!d to do no

without d~lay and without difficulty.

It i~ nlr.o the respcnr.ibility of the authorities to €nr.ure that no arbitrAry

I1.rr~str, Are made, that the principle of r~r.p€ct for legality il'l appli('d to pprsons

who arp, ~rrested or dtltained and that such pprsona arl'l treated wj.th .i:1i.Hli3uity and

ju"tic~. They ~hould not for any reason Whatsoever be subj~cted to reprisals

for eVt':!nt~ for which they ar~ in no way responsibl~. In mAking thj.a nppeal to

you, I wir.h to remind you that the eyes of the whole world arl;l r.t prnsent fh~~~rl.

on the>, Congo and on the ret;poneible rtuthoritips of that country, WhOM action~

will be judged by thp. r;tandardr. of conduct which ar~ normaJ. And I!.ppliod throughout

the civilized world.
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AJ.1J\lEX 2

COMMUNICATION DATED 22 FEBRUARY 1961 FROM THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE SECRE.TARY-GENERt\L IN THE CONGO TO l.\'1R. GIZENGA AND MR. LUNDUT..A

The p9rsistent rumours ,,,hich have circulated for the last two days concerning

Mr. Songolo and other members of Parliament, as well as a certain number of P.NC

officers imprisoned at Stanleyvt.lle, make it ne~es5ary fOl~ me to address you in

the most energetic tenus in orael' to obtain full information as to their present

fate. As JOu Immr, the neviS of the murder in Katanga, and subsequently at

Bakwanga, 0f a number of prominent political personalities has aroused intense

feeling thr0ughout the entire world, and has been unanimously cundemned. It is

in this atmosphere that the rumour has spread that a number of political detainees

have been executed in repris3J. by the Stanleyville authorities. You will assuredly

understand th~t, those authorities cannot evade the duty of immediately and publicly

making kuo,m the truth concerning these allegations.

For my part, I should still like to hope that these rumours are unfounded,

that the solemn and pressing 2ppeal I sent you two days ago was heard, and that

the Congo will be spared the disgrace of further acts of political violence

umlOrthy of a civilized nation. In any case, and \vhatever the acts ,.,hieh have

been eOMuitted up to now, it is absolutely essential that the killing of persons

who have become only the playthings of odious and uncontrolled political passions

should cease. I refer in this connexion not only to all the Congolese poUtical

prisoners but also, and in pal~icular, to the eight Belgian soldiers now inwrisoned

at Stanleyville, Who, it is also alleged, have been or vrill be executed in reprisal.

for the murders cOll1.mitted at Bakwanga. Your position as a leading personality in

Orientale Province makes it your imperative and sacred duty to save all the lives

vrhich can still be saved, in order to put an end to a senseless slaughter which

is bringing the Congo into the deepest discredit in the eyes of the whole world.

I confidently rely on immediate action by you to that end.




